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Gowns, hoods and graduation go way back 

HCC President Shirley  Gordon und Phil Swunberg  in academic 
regcllia 

physical education.  sage  green;  nurs- 
ing. apricot; medicine. green: theol- 
ogy, scarlet; and business.  drab.  Only 
the highest degree is indicated on 
the trim of the hod. 

Academic caps were first the 
symbol of a master's degree. They 

'come in various shapes and sizes 
'in European  universities. but in 
America.  "mortar board" from  Oxford 
in England is usually worn. 

The history of academic regalia 

dates back to the  University of 
Coimbra in Portugal in 132 1. After 
1350. England  adopted the long 
gown as accepted apparel. I t  is not 
certain whether the major influence 
was religious or  secular. I'he  gowns 
ma). havc  been  necessary for 
warmth in the unheated  buildings 
in medieval times. They also may 
havc developed from the habits and 
cloaks worn by students. most of 
\\*horn were monks  and clerics. in 
medieval times. 

a 

Corn .mencement 
to honor grads 
by Jan lmming 

Amid strains of "Ponlp and 
Circumstar~e" and lull academic 
regalia, the Highline Comnlunity 
college graduating class 01 I $186 
will  rcceivc their tiiplonlas. (:om- 
nwncement exerciws \vi11 be hcW 
in the Pavilion on 'I'hclrstia)p. .lunch 
12. at 8 p.m. tor  o\'c'r 8cK) grad. 
UHtC'S. 

'The Mistress o f  (:eremonit.s 
will be Suzanne Fisctwr. Richar<l 
Beck will deliver thc tvelcoming 

l h e  Highline Collcgc \\'omen's 
Trio-Melissa Samplth. 1tet)ecca 
Gab'nor and Jennifer Frecnwn. 
accompanied by  Suc \'ercam- 
men-will  perform at the ccwm- 
on)'. HCC \'ice Prcbsicicrlt Eciwwti 
hl. Command \vi11 introduce the 
Board of Trustees-t-larolci A. 
Lamon. 3r.. prcsident; Xlargt-rr). 
Guthrie; Elizabeth Metz; Elsie M ,  

Dennis; anti blarilu f3rock. 
Dr. Shirley Gordon, HU: pres- 

ident. will deliver the commence- 
ment address entitled %ow. the 
future."  Gordon will then confer 

speech. 

the degrees.  Presentation of dip. 
lornas will be  by Dave Brown, 
fzaculty  Senate  chairperson;  !-'am 
Arsenault. also of the  Faculty 
Senate; Phillip H. Swanborg, dean 
of students; anti Dr. Command. 

Dr. Don  McLarney.  retired 
member of the Histor)* Depart- 
ment, will  give the congratulatory 

A reception for all \vi11 he held 
in Bttig. 8 immetiiatel>p  tollowing 
the  ceremony. No tickc'ts  arc. 
required. 

S p W C h .  

Summer telecourses 
to be offered 

Foreign Languages 
will flourish in Fall 

Successful Saturday 
classes to continue 

c 
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Women's Center says thanks, all 
by Julie  Burr 

Putt ing  on 
t h e   a n n u a l  
"Women's  Cel- 
ebration" is a 
mountainous 
project. but, 
after  rehashing 
the event, the 
Women's Pro- 
gram staff  feel 
we'll probably do it again next 
year.  Our  reasons  are: I) the 6~ 
or more women who participated 
loved it, and, 2 )  we were ovef. 
whelmed by the  support and help 
of staff from so many other 
departments at  our  college. 

It  gets  lonely  sometimes down 
here in portable 2 1A. Not from 
lack of students and clients. but 
because we get so busy we don't 
get a chance to  get  out  of  our 
office and  into the  Highline  main. 
stream  very  often.  But  the  "Cele- 
bration"  impressed upon us  that 
we are  truly  part  of  a "familv" 

here at  Highline. and i t  felt  great 
to have that support. 

There are too many to thank 
in this short article.  But  some  of 
the examples of the support we 
felt came from: Doreen Bell. stxre- 
tary for  Counseling, who accepted 
the  posltion as "Celebration Pho 
tographer": H t  Sille.  instructor in 
Business and Accounting, who 
dared to name her workshop "HOW 
to Tell a  Microchip from a Potato 
chip": Betty  Colasurdo.  director ot 
Continuing Education and Self -  
Supporting Programs. whost. intro 
duction of Jennifer  James was 
described as "masterful". special 
thanks also go to  Dr.  Gordon.  HCC 
President. and  Ed Command. 
Vice  President. who made i t  pos- 
sible for Highline staff  to  attend 
this  event. 

Phil  Swanberg.  Dean of  Stu- 
dents. helped us include a  very 
successful (S 1,300 profit!)  raffle as 
part of  our  Celebration. Ann Drury. 
Personnel  Representative, prob 
ably sold more raffle  tickets in 

the community for  us than any- 
one else, and Mary Lou Holland. 
coordinator  of  Health  Services. 
helped us in a dozen  ways. 

Special  thanks go to two stu. 
dents. Garth Gullstrand. who 
served as our  Media  Technician. 
and Ginny  Hanson. who reliably 
staffed our raffle and gave every- 
one on campus an opportunity 
to buy tickets. Behind the  Scenes 
were  Vicki Grams and Maria 
ncmosa.  custodians. who not only 
cleaned Up after  us, but who also 
cleaned up before us so Highline 
would sparkle  for our guests. 

Three  more  spm-ial  supporters: 
Gary  Nelson.  artist and  head 01 
our  t'rocluction Illustration -part. 
ment. donateti a coveted original 
watercolor  to  the  raffle; Hellyn 
Pawula,  Art  instructor,  organbcci 
anti staffed  art  demonstrations for 
all to  enjoy; anti m u g  Whipple 
and his crew  from  the Print Shop 
came through for us every  time. 

I t  feels  great  to belong to such 
a  close-knit  family!  Thank  you! 

Street violence, 
growing attitude? 
b y  Robert Antonelli 

A few  evenings 
ago, I witnessed  a 
fight between two 
street people at a 
crowded bus stop 
in downtown Seat- 
tle. A large group 
of  commuters 
had  gathered; 

. they  circled and 
cheered as the two men bloodied 
one  another on the  side  walk. What 
disturbed me most  about  the inci- 
dent  were  the  expressions on the 
faces  of  the crowd,  each  burgeoned 
with glee. 

Here  was  a group of well-dressed 
adults,  a  tiny  cross-section  of  those 
who allegedly  personify  the  fruition 
of  success, encouraging two winos 
to  bash  each  other  unconscious. 

Their  attitude  reflects a trend in 
the  national  sentiment  toward  deal- 
ing with our perceived enemies by 
eliminating them. It has  once  again 
become  acceptable.  nearly  fashion. 
able.  to achieve one's aims through 
the  use  of  force. 

A  casual  ruthlessness  has found 
its way into nearly every facet  of 
Arnerican  cuIture:  automatic weap 
ons and large  calibre handguns are 
now chic accessories  to  the two 
day beard, and the  Rambo proto 
type  has  replaced  Superman  as  our 
national superhero. It won't be long 
I imagine,  before we hear  Sylvester 
Stallone snarling on prime  time 
television  that  he's more popular 
than Jesus, 

This  latest  torrent  of  nationalistic 
hubris could very, well lead us away 
from the  values we seek  to  protect. 
The  more we believe that a mythi. 
cal, one-man army is the vanguard 
of  democracy.  the less democracy 
&xists. 

What  has traditionally made this 
country  strong  and secure is its 

\ 

people's ability to  scrutinize. In the 
past, we were  a nation of  skeptics. 
Lately. i t  seems very few people 
question or  object  to  the  actions  of 
either Hollywood or the Reagan 
administration, no matter how ata- 
vistic or scurrilous  their  behavior. as 
long as  the  scenario includes an 
array of high-tech weapons and/or 
special effects. 

What 1 am glad to  see return is  a 
national sense  of community. the 
sentiment that although we are  a 
nation of individuals. we are  some- 
how connected. I f  only we were 
able to extend those  sentiments 
toward  the  rest  of  the  world. 

Granted. Americans are  faced 
with many threats: crime  is  rampant 
at home and travelers  abroad  are 
menaced by terrorism.  Many pee 
ple fear  they  are no longer in con- 
trol  of  their  destinies.  Americans 
have traditionally  perceived  them. 
selves  as  the  captains  of  their  fates. 

Oversized  characters like Rambo 
provide. at  least  temporarily.  a  Sense 
of  control and security to  those who 
are  frightened by  an unstable g b  
bal situation. 

However. when  we steel our 
selves  against  potential  threats  to 
our  liberties with the illusion that 
the  use  of  force: makes us  secure. 
we become inured to  the  real con- 
sequences  of  brutality. We isolate 
ourselves. both as  a nation and as 
individuals. Like Joseph  Conrad's 
Kurtz, in our attempt to tame  what 
we perceive  as  savagery. we be. 
come the  savages. 

As for  the fight: the winos were 
hauled away by the  police.  The 
audience milled around,  some of 
them in animated discussion, until 
their  busses  arrived. Then they dis 
persed, toward the  secure oblivion 
of  their suburban  houses. 

€ditors' note Hvtxrt Antondli is 
the  Thunderurord's spvrrs editor und 
ulournulism student. 

Have we the 
by  Kellie Ellis 

?'he right to  life. 
liberty.  and  the 
pursuit  of  hap- 
piness  is  gua- 
ranteed to all of 
the  citizens of the 
United  States  of 

America by the  Bill 

ever.  the  legaliza 
tion of euthanasia  challenges  these 
basic human rights .and the ad- 
vances  of medical  science. 

Modern  medical  technology  @ves 
many ill people the  possibility of a 
longer  life.  For  those who must face 
continual agony or irreversible 
coma, i t  can be a "dubious gift." 
The  doctor's wish for legalization ot 
euthanasia.  the  rights of the  family. 
and the  patient's individual rights 
are main issues in this  controversy. 
Cleariy. if a  person  has  the  right to 
live, he should have the  right  to  die. 

The  Hippocratic  Oath conflicts 
with the idea of euthanasia,  yet 
many doctors  agree with the leg 
alization  of  euthanasia. Fulfilling the 
patient's  request can  be considered 
an act  of  healing. In 1974, 1 .ooO doc- 
tors  were  polled. and the medical 
report showed 79 percent of those 
polled supported  euthanasia.  The 
American  Medical  Association pass 
ed a  resolution in support  of with- 
holding "heroic  treatments"  at  the 
request  of  the patient and family. 

The  heirs  of a dying patient might 
pressure  the  doctor  to  hasten  death. 
But  the  families  of  some  patients 
would rather have the  patient die a 
peaceful  death.  The  emotional  strain 
is  often  too much for  the  family. In 
the case of Karen Ann Quinlan.  her 
mother and father went to the 
appellate division of  the  Superior 
Court  to  get permission for  their 
daughter  to  die.  They  felt  they could 
no longer watch the  respirator con- 
tinue to breath for  their  daughter  as 
i t  had for  the  past  Seven months. 

The  parents of a  Down's  Syn- 
drome  infant  refused  surgery  to  save 
the  child's  life.  The  infant  suffered 
from mental retardation and was 

of Rights.  How. "' 1 

Graduatiion 
by Jan lmming 

Many of the 

dents eligible for 
800 to 900 StU. 

graduation  this 
year will choose 
not  to attend the 
commencement 
ceremony. Here 
are some reasons 
why YOU should: 
0 Because you  have completed 
your  course  requirements  achieving 
a  personal  goal, and want to  honor 
that  achievement. 
0 Because. though you may be 
transferring  to  a  larger and more 
prestigious  college or university. you 
may not  ever have the Sense of 
community with fellow  students and 
instructors  that  Highline  Commun. 
ity College  has afforded you. and 
that will give  meaning to commence- 
ment. 

See you there. 
Editors' note: Jcm Irnmin!] is (1 

Jounluiism 10 J student. 

right to die? 
born with his  esophagus  separated 
from his stomach.  not allowing him 
to  eat  normally.  For  the  reason of 
mercy and with the  parents' per- 
mission.  the  infant  was  not  fed in. 
travenously and was allowed to  die. 
The lawyer of  the  child's  parents 
stated: "It has been a  tremendous 
ordeal for them." 

In addition to emotional stress. 
the families must also face the 
financial burden of caring for  a  ter- 
minally ill patient. With hospital  costs 
rising, i t  is very  expensive to keep a 
patient alive by artificial  means. An 
extended  stay could cost hundreds 
of thousands of  dQllars.  The  patient's 
family  suffers along with the dying 
patient and therefore.  strongly  sup- 
ports  the  idea  of  legalized eutha- 
nasia  to  relieve  the  prolonged  suffer- 
ing of  the  patient and family. 

In addition to families. some 
patients  want  euthanasia  legalized. 
These  patients endure much pain 
and are  incurable,  for  example. a 
fiftynine year old man  who has had 
emphysema for  Seven  years.  He has 
been told nothing can be done for 
him. He  has asked for  a pill to kill 
himself, but has always received a 
negative  answer.  He has men ignor- 
ed.  This man  and patients like him 
believe "as long as the  exercise of 
the  right to choose death does no 
harm to anyone else  or to society. i t  
would Seem  that  society  has no right 
to deny it." 

We as citizens have the  right  to 
life. but we should have the  freedom 
to die.  People are beginning to 
realize  some  aspects of the new 
lifesaving technology are not as 
beneficial as they may seem.  ?'he 
machines.  monitors. and tubes can 
become a type of modern torture 
for both the  patient and family. In 
recent  years.  the view that  extra. 
ordinary medical means should not 
be used to keep hopelessly ill and 
suffering human beings alive has 
gained much social  acceptability. In 
the near future, this view  may 
become  legally  acceptable as  well. 

Editors' nvtt': K e l f i c a  ~ l l i s  i t  tht' 
7'hundc~rword's  udutwisiny mun. 
ugtv und u Jvurnulism J 0 1 student. 
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Top HCC students recognized and honored 
HCCs pi Sigma 
receives honors 

Highline  Community  College's Pi 
Sigma  chapter  of  Phi  Theta  Kappa 
(PTK) won three national  honors at 
the  honor .society's 68th national 
convention held this year in mila- 
delphia. 

Pi Sigma won "Best Use d Honors 
Theme" and the  "Chapter  of  Excel. 
lence  Award"  for  overall  actlivities 

Dr.  Joan  Fedor, long time  chapter 
adviser,  received  the  Mosal  Fellow- 
ship for  her  dedicated  service  to 
WK. The award  was  established  to 
honor Dr.  Margaret  Mosal  for 50 
years  of dedicated  service as exec- 
utive  secretary.  The  organization  has 
grown in those 50 years  from  a 
small  chapter  to a  national  frater- 
nity of over 3o.ooO community and 
junior  college  scholars. 

Fedor and Avis  Van  Loan, a HCC 
student,  accepted  statues  of  Athena 
as symbols of  the  honors, and a 
scholarship to  the  Honors Institute 
in San  Antonio. Texas this month. 

Pi Sigma  members Lnri McCon. 
key.  Richard  Beck, and Sharon 
Knsper  also  attended  the national 
meeting, 

Seminar  sessions  revolved 
around  the  year's  theme  "Ethics and 
Today's Media." At the 1985.86 
national Honors  Colloquy. Pi Sigma 
won first  place  for  its  interpretation 
of that  theme. 

Themeoriented  seminar Sessions 
featured  speakers such as Harrison 
Salisbury.  former head of Ct3S: John 

Adviser Joan Fedor with HCC's outstanding Pi Sigma Students 
cleft to right): Sbaron Kasper. Richard Beck Lori McGonkey. 

stacks. head of  correspondence  for 
7'lme magazine; and Marlene sand- 
ers, ct3s newswoman. 

Fortyone new members were ink 
tiated  into HCCs €4 Sigma this spring. 
Next  year's  theme  was  announced 
at  the  hiay  initiation  meeting as -The 
American  Dream:  Past. Present and 
Future."  Every  Wednesday  at noon 
starting Fall quarter, a  program will 
be presented in the Artist Lecture 
Center. Hghline students may reg- 
ister  for  Honors to1 , a  one  credit 
class. No prerequisite  or  eligibility 
requirements  are  necessary.  Fedor 
said. 

Salmon bake really hit the spot 
by  Robert Antonelli 

On ,May 2 1. the  American Indian 

to HCC with their  salmon  bake and 
cultural exchange.  Students and 
faculty  members  began  to line up 
at 1 i :m for  the noon event:  a lunch 
of  salmon  prepared in the  traditional 
native  American  manner. and a per 
formance of intertribal  drumming, 
songs and ,dances. 

This  is  the fifth year  the AISA. an 
organization whkh promotes  aware- 
ness  of  Native  American  history and 
culture.  has  brought  their  program 
to HCC. Once  again.  the  event  was 

Studat Assocbrion (AISN retUf'ntxl 

a big hit: within an hour 200 pounds 
of high quality  salmon  was  served 
and consumed. 

The salmon  always  disappears 
pretty fast," said one AlSA member. 

Many  students were astounded 
that  the  price  for t h e  plate of sal- 
mon, 1ndian.ftid bread and two 
salads was only two dollars.  When 
one  student asked how the AISA 
could make a  profit  her question 
was  answered  with:  "We don't make 
a profit. this is a cultural exchange." 
A subsidy  from  the main office, as 
well as partial tunding by the  partic. 
ipatlng school's  student  activities, 
allows  the  program  to  continue. 

Three receive 
vocational awards 
by Janice Schanzenbach 

Three HCC students  received  the 
Washington  Award  for  Vocational 
Excellence  (WAVE) on May 22. The 
three  students  are Klmlee EL Can- 
non,  nursing;  Susan K. Pedersen, 
nursing and Richard W. Boyles, 
interior  design. 

Award  recipients  recelved 
plaques and are  entitled  to tuition 
and fee  waivers  for one year  at a 
Washington  vocational-technical in- 
stitute, public  college  or  unlversity 
of the  student's choke. All three 
have  chosen to attend  the  Univer- 
sity of  Washington.  The  student 
must  complete or graduate  from  a 
vocational  program by June of the 
award year  to be eligible. 

The Washington State Legtslatutc: 
established WAVE in 1 8 8 4  to honor 

cation  students and to maximize 
public  awareness of the  achieve. 
ments,  leadership  ability, and corn. 
munity contributions  of  the  voca- 
tional.technlca1  students.  This is the 
second  year HCC has had recipients 
of  the  award. 

o~tstandlng Vmtlonal*technical d u *  

Math classes added and divided 
by Michael lshil 

The  Math  Department  is planning 
to  change  its  curriculum  starting 
summer  quarter,  Ruth  Hendricks. 
department  coordinator  said.  Hen. 
tlricks  said  the  changes  range  from 
expanding  existing  classes  to  creat- 
ing new classes  to  changing  course 
numbers. 

"We  are changing in order to 
match  the  modern  treatments of 
mathematics."  Hendricks  said. 

For humanities-related and non. 
technical  majors,  the  quantitative 
skills  requirement  can be fulfilled 
through  Math 107. hlccrlwrnurics: A 
Pruc-ticul Art. to he offered  starting 
this  fall.  Hendricks said the  class is 
modeled after  the  University of 
Washington's  Math 107. 

Alan  Walton.  full.time  instructor 
at Highline. will teach  the  course in 
the fall. According to  W'alton,  Math 
107 has  been a successful  course 

a t  the llniversity of  Washington  for 
the  past  five  quarters. 

M'alton  said  the  course  emphas. 
izes  application.  "The  course  covers 
interest  rates, which  every  person 
deals with i f  they  have a  credit  card, 
bank  account, or  house  mortgage," 
he  said. 

"Math 107 is a sort  of  Consumer 
Education  course in that i t  teaches 
about interest  rates, population 
growth  and  decay,  statistics.  and 
other  related  things  found in real 
world situations,"  he  said. 

Ed Morris will teach t h e  new Math 
08 I ,/ntrodoction to Beginning Alge- 
t m ,  to be introduced  Summer quar 
ter. 

Department coordinator Hen- 
dricks said  Math 08 1 is for people 
with  no algebra background. a 
move  designed  to  allow  Beginning 
Algebra  to move faster and cover 
more  material. 

"Not as much time will be spent 
going  over  the  basics  because thost: 
who  need  to  review will have  taken 
081 ," Hendricks  said.  "This  allows 
Math 09 1 to  move  quicker." 

Math 02 1 Beg]innhg Akgefm will 
be renumbered  Math 09 1 .  The con- 
tents  of  the  course will remain the 
same. 

Another  significant  change  is  the 
rearrangement  of  Math 102 ?'ri[go 
nomcwy, and Math 103 Function 
771cwry. Starting  next  quarter, Fun<= 
? i o n  771cJ0ry will come  before ?'rig. 
onomefry, Hendricks  said.  She  said 
this is a better way to introduce 
trigonometry. 

"Under  the old system  we  teach 
trig  once,  teach  function  theory.  and 
then  teach  trig u(gulr1," Hendricks 
said.  "Under  the new  system we 
teach  function  theory first, and then 
teach trig. This  allows  us  to  get i t  
right  the  first  time." 

Starting  Winter  quarter,  Math 102 
7'rlgonorncDfry will be revised.  The 
new Math lo2 will cover  trigono- 
metry with technical  applications. 

"Math 102 will especially  benefit 
those  people  taking twoyear en@- 
neering degrees." Hendricks  said. 

?*he class will not have  analytic 
geometry  (i.e.  hyperbolas, pambohs 
ellipses). but will instead  focus on 
engineering  applications  of  trigonom- 
etry,  such  as  vectors. 

Math 103 will t x  renamed  Math 
1 15 Pfeculculus I ,  and Math 102 will 
be renamed  Math 1 16 Preculculus 
I / .  This is the  present  system  used 
by Green  River Community  College. 
Hendricks said. 

If both Math 1 15 and 1 16 are 
taken,  the UW will grant  five  credits 
for  their  Math 105 and five  unde. 
signated  credits. I f  only  one of the 
classes  is  taken,  the UW will not 
grant  credit  for  either  of  them.  "There 
are  advantages and  disadvantages 
to  this  system."  Hendricks  said. 

Math 105 Collq]~! Algebru, cur- 
rently a three  credtt  class, will be 
expanded to five  credits  to  cover 
the  material  more  thoroughly. 

Ron  Engstrom, a  full.time  instruc- 
tor  at  HCC, said  there's a lot  of  mate. 
rial  that  Math 105 covers  and  not 
enough  time  to  cover it. "f3aslcally, 
we're  trying to  teach a  five  credit 
class in three  hours,"  he  said. 

"One  counselor  said  we  are  try. 
ing to 'beef up' the  classes and 
make  them  harder,"  Hendricks sald. 
"We're  not. We're trying to make i t  
easier for the  students to get 
through." . .  

Outstanding HCC 
students noted 
by Michael Ishi1 

Over 120 students  were recog- 
nized for  their  academic achieve 
ment and conttibutlons  to  the  col- 
lege at  Hlghline's  Student Awards 
Program last  Thursday.  May 22. 

Three students  received the 
Washington  Award for  Vocational 
Excellence.  Dr.  Beverly  Postlewaite, 
associate dean of  instruction. pres- 
ented the award to Richard W. 
Boyles, Susan  Kay  Pedersen. and 
Kimlee E. Cannon. 

Only 20 people in the state's 2 f  
community colleges  received  the 
Washington Award for  Vocational 
Excellence this year.  Postlewaite 
stressed the fact  that  Highline  re. 
ceived a high percentage of these 
awards. 

Dr. Robert McFarland. dean of 
instruction,  presented  the  Highline 
Highest  Scholastic Achievement 
Award to Kimlee E. Cannon,  Sharon 
L Kasper.  Rachel  Richardson, and 
mri Williams.  The requisite for this 
award was  a solid 4.0 grade point 
average. 

Twenty-two  plaque  awards and 
!?+a certificate  awards  were  given by 
the  following  academic  divisions: 
Business,  Cooperative  Education, 
Engineering,  Mathematics,  Science. 
Health and Physical Education. 
Humanities,  Social  Science. and 
Technical and Educational Services, 

Nineteen  plaque  awards  and 30 
certificate awards were given for  the 
following activities and services: 
Arcturns. Art, Child Care Develop 
ment Center,  Choral  Musk,  Events 
W r d ,  Highline College  Student 
Union,  Multicultural  Student  Activi- 
ties. Phi  Theta Kappa. Public  Infor. 
mation, and Thunderword. 

Sharon L. Kasper, Ami t3enson. 
Kimlee E Cannon.  Michael  Ishii.  Jef- 
frey E. Laik, Judith A. Parrino. and 
Joanne E. Rennie  each won two or 
more  awards. 

The twohour program was fd. 
lowed by a  reception In the  Potlatch 
Room, Bldg. 8. Cookies. punch, and 
coffee  were served. Bruce  Mackin- 
tosh. cmrdinator of student  activi- 
ties,  was  recognized  for his contri. 
bution to  the awards program durlng 
the reception. 
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Adams part of Hcc's tourism celebration 
continued fmm page 1 

each  region  promote itself. and 
efforts to bring journalists  from  other 
states and countries to Washington 
so they can experience  the  state's 
possibilities  firsthand and report  to 
frequent  travelers,  favorably. on their 
return  home. 

Wilkinson  herself was an  adver 
tisement for Washington at the 
event-she  wore  the  official uniform 
made by Unionbay  for  Washington 
pavilion guides at Expo ' 8 6 .  The 
sweater and gray. cotton  pants "re. 
flect the comfortable but elegant 
style  of  Washingtonians,"  she  said. 

In response  to  questions  from  the 
audiences  concerning  the  effects of 
tourism on Washington,  M'ilkinson 
said.  "The  problems  that  occur  from 
tourists  are  very  minor.  It's  actually 
a very  clean  industry." 

Adams. who arrived  later  than 
the HCC audience had expected. 
but on time  according  to  his  sche- 
dule (he was to  speak  at I 1:20 a.m.), 
spoke after Dr. Gordon read the 
official  proclamation  from  Governor 
Booth  Gardner. 

He congratulated  HCCs  Hospital- 
ity and Tourism  Program. !Saying 
*'The  people of the  entire State are 
aware of  this program . . . Highline 
community College students have 
demonstrated a commitment to 
what I call stepping up to the  future." 

Adams  said  one  out  of 20  peo 
ple in Washington work in tourism- 
related  industries.  Tourism is the 
fourth  largest  employer in the  state, 
and in Washington, he stressed,  "Our 
greatest  resource  is  our  people.': 
" .  .. . . A!d?ms .en?Rb@zed ,the rewards 

.e. 

of tourism: enhanced international 
relations.  prosperity, and change. 
**We have to be the leaders. of 
change." he said.  "or  else we'll b e . .  

' the  victims of it." 

America  needs to break  existing 
trade  barriers. Adams said.  not  erect 
new ones.  "We  can't  expect to deal 
in an international world on a one. 
way street." he said. 

He outlined what will probably 
be a base for his campaign for  the 
Senate:  "stable  currencies.  a level 
playing field. and  an educated pub 
lic." Adams spoke against  protec- 
tionism and in favor  of  targeting 
other  countries'  needs and wants 
and exporting  those  goocis. 

Carrie Wilkinson and model of 
Washington's Expo site  on "King 
County Tourism Day" 
I . .  ' .  ' . .., , . 

. .  , . . . *  

Dr. Paul mynton, a professor  of 
physics and astronomy at the Uni- 
versity of Washington. spoke on 
"The  Conscquences  of  a  Strategic 
Defense  Pplicy" in early  May in the 
Artists-Lecture  Center. 

Boynton is a leader among more 
than 250 scientists on the  Univer- 
sity  of  Washington campus who 
have signed petitions  refusing to 
work on Strategic  Defense Initiative 
(SDI) research  contracts. 

"We have no ICBM defense be- 
cause we have had a test ban treaty 
(ABM)  since 1972," Boynton said.  He 
explained that  the ABM prohibits 
any effort to defend against  attack- 
ing missiles. It was  designed tb re- 
duce the  incentive to build such mis 
siles. As a result,  there is no d e f e b  
against  them.  He added that .It Is 
desirable but not  feasible to have a 
defense  against  ballistic  missiles. 
"President  Reagan and Secretary of 

percent  shield," he said.  "Most others 
recognize  this  can't be done. 

I Defense  Weinberger want a 100 

"It will work at the  gadget  level." 
Wynton said.  "but building an entire 
system  is much more  problemati- 
cal.  Even if layers of such a defense 
could be built. this would invite fur 
ther  offensive  counter  measures. 
Also, the  technology  of  offense can 
change." 
; -Me indicated th6,cbnsequences 
and implications of developing an 
SDI are  substantial.  Much policy is 
being formulated assuming such 
defense is possible and inevitable. 

"There is much pressure  to de- 
monstrate  successes such as  the x 
ray laser, but it was  not made to 
destroy but only to detect." Boynton 
explained. 

"We have no idea of  the  cost. We 
do know the costs will be high ... and 
how  do we test  the system  except 
under fire?" 

"The  effect on our  economy  is 
substantial." he noted.  "Japan 
spends  the  least on military  but  their 
economic growth is the  greatest of 
all nations." 

In response to a  question,  Boyn. 
ton  said,  "The signing of  petitions is 
not  a  sclentific  statement. It is  a pol. 
itical  statement with the  background 
that  scientists  have. A majority of 
physicists from the top 17 physics 
departments in the country have 
signed  this  petition. Most scientists 
on the  other  side  are in weapons 
laboratories. We do need research 
at some level to avoid surprise.  The 
real issue Is whether i t  should be 
mission-oriented and funded at a 
much hlgher level." 

Boynton sald the problem is 
complex and recommended 1)  a 
more cooperative program among 
superpowers; 2 )  improvement in 
vertiicatlon methods, 3) a change In 
pogture d t h e  superpawens. 

The lecture was pcsented under 
thc)olnt -pol students to 
prevent Nuclear War and t h e  newly 
kmred-h" 
d b y l y *  

.. .. 

Some HCC students  seemed to 
disagree with Adams's attitude 
about  tourism. Nicky Mer. a Hotel 
and Hospitality/Restaurant Man- 
agement  student  said  customers 
where  she works say * w e  want 
Washington  for  oursclves, and I feel 
the  same way." But Mer  said she 
enjoyed Adams's pre~nwtion. and 
was disappointed in tfie event's 
scant  coverage. "Th e could've 
been more media &olved;' she 
said.  Reporters  fro HCC's Thun- 
dcrwortl and t hy!4 uburn <;lek 
covered  the  event. 

Wilkinson  said  the efforts to 
promote  tourism in Washington  also 
include  brochures and I'rtruef W t ~ s h  
ingron magazine. anti slogans such 
as  "The Best Thing Next To Expo" 
and "Visit  America's  Other  Wash- 
ington.  The  State." 

Following his speech, Adams 
attended a luncheon with the  Fac- 
ulty Senate where he and Henry 
)Jerry,  a political science  instructor 
at HCC. rediscovered  each  other. 
The two had both k e n  participat- 
ing fathers in Indian Guides, a child. 
ren's  association. 

Adams  apparently enjoyed him. 
self more than he'd expected.  He 
stayed at  HCC a half-hour longer 
than was scheduled. "I think the 
crab salad (at the luncheon) was 
t o o  beckoning." program  coordina- 
tor  t'orges wid. 

Fall classes will get 
an early start 

Fall quarter. 1 $)8(i. will open early 
with a &w'ries of classes designed to 
prepare  students for  the work  they 
will encounter in their c t w x n  p r o  
grams. 

The  classes will carry  one or two 
credits and  will  run one t o  two 
weeks.  Subjects  to be olfercci in- 
clude  listening skills,  note taking test 
taking!. memory skills and time 
management. Xumkring a n c f  14~s- 
piratory -1'herapy Information are. 
also  proposed clas,ws. 

l 're-~all clas!!.!!s llavt. txc.11 ottcrvci 
at I'acoma Community (:ollcgft. in 
recent  years. and have met with 
succcss. Intormation on class ottcr- 
ings will be included in tht. I:all 
quarter  catalogue. 

Totem poles created for HCC 

Jim Ploegman painting a totem pole 

In :Highline's 35th anniversary 
'year. two -foot Totem Poles stand 
guard as symbols of the  creativity 
of faculty and students.  One  near 
the  Artist  Lecture  Center  was carved 
and dedicated in 1977: the other 
was  erected  just  five  years  ago on 
the east side of  the registration 
building. 

The guiding spirit behind both 
Totem Poles is Jim Ploegman.  form. 
er wood carving teacher and cur- 
rent  maintenance  mechanic I1 in 
charge  of  engineering,. welding  and 
machining in the  Technical  Servi- 
ces  Division. 

Woegman joined  Highline in 1970 
as an evening wood carving teach- 
er.  But his love with wood carving 
actually  started In 1953 in an adver. 
tising art  class in Kent  Meridian  High 
.School.  Fulfillins2 an assi~lnment for 

Weyerhauser donated ,the log to 
the s c h o o L  An elbow adz Dadz, and 
a crooked knife were used  to make 
more precise  cuts.  Finally  the  pole 
was hand-finished  and painted. 
Ploegman  chose  a  paint  that would 
give the pole an old weathered  look. 

After  selection  of  the  second site. 
an eight foot hole had to be dug. 
Then a road crane  was  brought in 
to  place  a metal !-beam in the  hole. 

l'he college paid only the  instal. 
lation price of $800  for the  second 
pole. l'he value of  the  pole  has been 
estimated at $700 per f o o t  by Ploeg 
man. 

?'he  second  Totem  Pole  starts at 
the bottom with a grizzly  bear hold- 
ing a frog.  The  face in the middle 
shows  a  grizzly  bear changing into 
a human form;  the  top  is a 'I'hun. 
derbird, symbol of Highline, with a 

an advertising Gt class, he carved a 32 foot win@Wekjd6 
" - - - - - - - -  - - -  

sign.  From  then on he was  a  self- 
taught carver. By 1969 he was 
teaching wood carving at  the  Qui- 
nault  Reservation. 

A student in his class, Robin 
Young, became  interested in Totem 
Pole  carving.  He  was hired full time 
on a Federal Job Training  Program 
as a 1 study student. He, along 
with hls' two brothers. carved the 
first Totem Pole near the  Artist Lec. 
ture  Center. It Includes a closed wlng 
hawk, a klller whale and a beaver. 

Young, a former  Highllne  student, 
was hlred to carve two totem poles 
but funds ran out when he (Young) 
had barely started the second  pole. 
He could not finish It. Ploegman 
vdunleered 10 take t h e  job. Wlth 
the heJp d eight work study stu 
denWloegtmnbtq@nlocarvethe 
l0gWlthChs)rUgewa 

e 
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Poltergeist 11: the ghouls are back! 

. "  . ..., 

. ,  

by DqriSchinclfer - 

and Steve Jorgerp~n .. ,;, ' .  

Since .the movie's openin&, ' t h e  
Top 'Gun soundmck has . & e a s e d  

one single: Danger Zone by..Kenny 
toggins. Fiqe songs per sicle.gives 
the album about forty minutes of 
good music. The whole 'album. is 
studio ..work (as m s t  soundtrpAcs 
are.) The !-on3 isan-even ' s p l i t : A  fl& 
good songs, five'bad'sbngs. ~aytjc= 
*the m o w  wU bepk the tte. .. 

mnyer zontr-mrtsside omI tne 
song is g o d  =.,far. as wpndimck 
music gFs. .,Fa?!, hard '.,cWr&4-,. 
break-up ah expectirijj;mekfdy. miS 
does rate as good musk to drive to. 
The same can be said for ,Mf@tu 
wings. Cheap Trick provides a 43Qd 
beat to energetic instrumentab ahd, 
high-pitch&(but misplaced) V0C;tk. * 

Kenny Wns appears again.m 
Pluyiny With The &oys. Inssrwmen- 
tab really make the song worth Us- 

. .  - I 

, . .  

. .. .. ~- ,. ' 

S '  : .  \ 

Suddenly. the ominous figure oi 
an elderly priest begins to harass 
Carol Anne.  He  Seems to have a 
hypnotic hold over  her. In fact. given 
enough of an  opening  he seems to 
have a hypnotic hold on everyone. 

Carol Anne gets a phone  call on 
her toy phone. After a few minutes 
she realizes  that:  "They're  back!'. 
The family members begin seeing 
visions of horrible creatures. In a 
twrst of good sense. they decide to 
leave txgortD things get bad again. 

Before they can leave. they re- 
ceive  help in the form of an Ameri- 
can  Indian  man.  named Taylor. 
Taylor  offers  to guard the Freelings 
and  help defeat the evil  following 
them. 

There's no question that this 
movie is short on plot.  Fortunately. 
its absence isn't that  noticeable. 
PolrcJrgc4st If is very fast paced. The 
action movies the film along. I'he 
idea is to pay four bucks to watch a 
nightmare and get scared. which is 
exactly what you get. 

l'he effects in the film are incred- 
ible. H.H. Giger (designer of the crea- 
ture from Alic'n) designed the mon- 
sters. They are hideous. The movie 
does get  gross  at  times. However. 

Oliver Robins and Heather ORourke in Poltergeist 11 

Cralg T. Nelson is great  as the 
father learning self-respect. The best 
performance  comes  from  Julian 
Beck as the Reverend Henry Kane. 
The man  made  my  skin  crawl from 
the moment  he  came  on screen. 
He looks positively cadaverous. 
, one thing is noticeably absent. 

after the film was released. No men. 
tion is made of her in this film. 

This is a reasonably good film. 
I'd give it  a  six. It's entertaining and 
worth spending your money on. The 
best place to see it is the SRO South- 
center Theatre in 70 mm. The im- 
pact of the effects is much better on 
a wide screen. 

Jean Auel creates masterpiece 
by  Suzanne Bernhardt 

Jean Auel has created another 
rnastcbrpic*c:c. She* combines primi- 
tive technology and  an  exciting 
story. 7 - h ~  hftlmrnofh b f u n r c m  is the 
third book of the  Earth's Children 
series. It's in the  tradition of 7ht' Clun 
0 ) '  r k  <:(iclc' Htw anci ' J * h c J  t'(trllcay oj 
f / k J  I Iorsc's. 

'l'his work picks up where Ayla. 
t t IC' heroine.  anci  Jontialar.  her newly- 
tounci  love.  meet a camp of people 
w t m  art! the Mamuto mammoth 
ticrnters.  This is the first time Aylu 
I w s  ever  seen men  and  women 
othcr than Jondalar. 

She's an amazing and beautiful 
woman  who steals thy heart of 
Itance. a tiack carver. who is the 
only dark man anyone has  ever 
seen. She is so innocent anti naive 
to the ways of men that i t  causes 
some big problems that  are worked 
out in the  course of the  story. 

AS everyone finds out. she was hearth and she becomes his stu- 
raised by the  Clan, whom they call dent in the ways of the people's 
flatheads. They see that  her skills magic. She  also  teaches him a few 
and knowledge  outweigh theirs by things she learned when she was 
far. she's a medicine  woman and with the Clan. 
has also domesticated two horses. Ayla becomes very close to all 

The book is amazing in detail of the people in the Lion  Camp and 
the  tools and surroundings of ice Hanec  especially. This leaves Jon- 
age Europe. I t  took the author a d a h  feeling very left  out when they 
couple of years  to do the  research go to the Summer Meeting and she 
for the technical aspects  alone. The comes in contact with the people of 
outcome  is fantastic and really all the other camps of Mammoth 
makes the  story  realistic. hunters she's overwhelmed. Some 

Throughout  the b o k .  the Mamut. really negative things .happen  but 
or shaman. hints at  Ayla'S great when they go on the first mammoth 
destiny.  She  also invents a few tools hunt, she's  the one who spots  them. 
such as  a crude needle and a  tra- On the  way  back a volcano 
vois for the horses to pull. The erupts a long  way  away  and she 
woman is only eighteen years old knows  somethings  wrong., Some- 
and is as intelligent as the elderly how. she has extra mental  powers 
Mamut. 

She  accepts adoption by the peo. 
pie of the Lion  camp  and becomes 
the  daughter of the  Mammoth 
Hearth. Mamut is the head of this 

and I t  turns out  that  Hydag,  a child 
of a clan  woman  and white man, is 
dying. She is very close to him 
because she also had a child of 
mixed spirits. 

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
Free Preanancv Tests 
(results ih i le  you wait) 
24-Hour Hotline 
information - Alternatives 

Crisis Pregnancy Center 
3237 N.E. 125th 450 Shattuck Ave. S. \' 

Seattle, WA 98125 Renton, WA 98055 
367-2222 235-9660 

Photo by Robert Antoneili 

Ayla 'Is there before the rest of 
the hunters but not in time. She 
cannot save him and  when  he dies, 
the people of the other camps refuse 
to bury him, saying he's an abomi. 
nation and isn't human. 

This causes Ayla to become fur- 
ious with the people and she gives 
him a clan burial, whlch is so beau. 
tiful that the people must accept 
the humanity of the clan. 

Of course,  there's some dlsap 
pointments In the story, but overall 
the book was really good:It had a 
tearjerklng ending but everythlng 
turns out pretty good. I must say I'm 
really looking forward to the con. 
tlnuatlon of Ayla'S life story. 

c 
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Expo is an exciting multicultural event 
time for either movie because I had 
already  spent  five  hours  there.  That's 
not a bad amount of time actually. 
because people have been known 
to spend a whole day in that one 
pavilion. 

Overall.  the  Canadians had the 
best  pavilions. but of course  they 
did have the home court  advantage. 
They  specialize in showing movies 
about  rheir own provinces.  The  best 
pavilions are: The Omni Dome. 
Futures (the audience participation 
laser  movie).  Discovery B.C. makes 
use of a new  type of  cinema 
ography. which adds new  dimen- 
sion to the viewing experience; 
Ontario,  whose 3-D movie was like 
none I've ever  seen;  I'elecom  Can- 
ada. with a  fantastic 360 degree 
effect. For those who appreciate 
cutesy  theatrics,  there  is  saskatch- 
ewan Pavilion.  The film was  very 

don't get  to  sit on chairs,  no,  this  is 
the  eighties and we have advanced 
to a higher  form  of public seating. 
This  new  form  has been fondly nick- 
named  "Hemorrhoid Bars". The 
world of the  future is too cheap to 
purchase  actual  chairs. so we must 
make do with caryx.t-covered two 
by-fours waist high off  the  ground. 
After walking around all day at  the 
fair you will learn  to  appreciate  these 
half txnches as much as I have. 

bia and at  the  fair  itself.  You can 
spark up a  conversation with peo 
pie from  all over  the  world.  Everyone 
at the  fair is extremely  friendly; even 
the  people who aren't paid to be 
friendly Seem quite pleasant.  But if 
you're going to make the journey to 
Expo  there  are  a few things you 
should be prepared for. 

One thing I can't prepare you 
enough for are the  lines. All the top 
rated pavilions have on the aver 
age a a~rninute wait.  But be patient. 
for i t  Seems the best  places have 
the  longest  lines. 

I f  you are going to spend less 
than a week at Expo, the  best thing 

The New  York  Times and I agrw 
that  the  best pavilion is  the  General 
Motors  Spirit  Lodge.  Besides all the 
interesting new cars  they have on 
display. they have  an absolutely 
incredible show upstairs.  Its an h o b  
graphic  projection  show, with the 
latest  technology in holograms. You 
will believe  its real. 

o f  the  United  States's  pavilions. 
Washington's  was by far the  best 
with its huge  movie screen and 
moving sidewalk. *Ihe US. pavilion. 
I suppose.  should be the  next on 
the  list with their  Space  Exploration 
theme. But this  was a letdown for 
me.  for 1 grew up  with the  space 
program. watching  men  on the 
moon and Voyager  to  Jupiter. so 
there  really  wasn't much I hadn't 
seen  before  except  the model of 

First of all let's  talk  reservations. If 
you plan on staying  more  than  one 
day the  Canadians  won't  let you 
across the border unless you've 
made hotel  reservations. Be sure  to 
plan ahead. 

you can do is make a plan of  attack. 
There  are in total 66 pavilions from 
over 50 countries across the world 
at EXPO, spread  out  over  a  three 
mile area. I was  there  for  three days 
and kept  very busy seeing only 30 
of  the  pavilions. In regards  to  the 
plan of  attack.  stay away from  the 
East  Gate entryway: this is where 
all the tours unload. I t  is  always 
exceptionally  crowded. 

A pavilion to put on top  priority  is 
Canada  Place. which is located out- 
side the  fair  grounds, on the out- 
skirts of the  city. Canada  Place  has 
many interesting  exhibits including 
a lighter-than-air craft, which flies 
around the ceiling once every hour. 
There  are  also two movies; each 
about 45 minutes long I didn't have 

well done and was quite enjoyable. the new space  station being built. 
if you don't drown in all the  sickly Another  pavilion  that  receives  top 
sweet. hometown propaganda  they ratings. in my opinion,  was China. 
pour out  at  you. They  are unprecedented with their 

Money is something else you 
should be warned  about. Be sure  to 
get  the  most  for  your  dollar.  The 
rate  of  exchange  at Expo is $1.35 
Canadian for every US. doliar. How- 
ever  the  prices  inside  the  fair have 
been highly inflated.  For  example, 
the average priceda hamburgmis 

- 3  $4.50. and it certainly  doesn't  taste 
any better than your  average  fast 
food burger. Also i f  you  plan  on 
purchasing souvenirs, you can  also 
plan on spending a lot  of  money. 

The  theme of Expo '86 is  "Trans. 
portation  Through  Communication." 
I would like to communicate some- 
thing about  their  transportation sys 
tem. It is a new system which has  a 

Lastly. I would like to mention 
some  things  to do and see that  aren't 
very well known. One  of  these  is  to 
check for special  events happening 
the days you attend. One of the 
neatest  things I saw  was  the Yugos- 
lavian dance group perform in on 
of  the  plaza's. so keep up to date on 
the  daily  events. Also you might try 
to  see the  Cultural  Corner.  This  is  a 
corncr at  the  cast end of t hc fair 
which is  taken  over by a new cul- 
ture  each  week. I had a wonderful 
time  sitting in an old English-style 
pub drinking my warm bitter  beer 
while listening to some old English- 
style  instrumentals being played. 

Lead actor in Lyric Theatre's 
Greuse immersed in craft 

1 
d L 

by Robert Antonelli "AH of my stage  tright  is  gone. 
l've been up  on stage so many 
times, I no longer think about that." 

"One  must  take  risks,"  said  pro. Younger  said, "The tough  things,  for 
. fessional  actor  Greg  Younger,  **That's an actor,  are remembering lines, and 

what  makes  theater  intelligent and keeping in character."  Younger ad- 
allows for originality."  Younger  was vises young actors to become im- 
chosen  as  professional  actor/teach. mersed in the work of  acting,. im. 
er for  the Lyric Theater's summer mersed in the  craft. 

(I 
production of (;reuse. Younger will 
also play the lead role of  Danny 
Zuko. 

"I'm going to put a  harder  edge 

I'm going to allow his darker  side to 
come out,"  Younger  said,  "Because 
he's  a  greaser.  he's  not  a  stereotyp- 
ical  leading ingenue, he's not a 
starry-eyed  romantic, like John  Tra- 
volta in the  movie." 

The  actor will carry this earthier 
interpretation of Danny Into other 
aspects of the  role, including his sing. 
ing and dancing.  Younger  said  that 
Danny's redemption would come 

**I'm really glad to be working wlth 
the  people here,"  Younger  said, "I 
have a  great admiration for  Christy 
and Ray (director and choreo. 
grapher), they've  chosen a very 
capable cast who are, above all, 
easy to work wlth, and who get 
along I have a lot of respect  for  this 
program." 
on northwest stages. His credits 
Include Peter Shaefer's Equus, 
Gogol's inspector General and 
George Bernard Shaw's Mun und 
Superyan, and appearances at 
Portland's  Globe  Theater. 

1 :  *: on my characterization of Danny. 

Over $3 Billion 
of unclaimed  grants  and 
scholarships  available. 

I 
For froo Informrtlon wnd r wlf- sdmlidentifirptiancar;lWhtnordaingyatr 
rddreaaed, atampad cmvalopa to: 

Whit. Studio 
801 East Harrison 

* mcalYmddthavctobea-to 
knowthat'sagaxideal. 
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HCC student has hvdro hopes 
by Robert AntOnelli : 

ovtxsummmv;acationwillyour 2 
be "Raced limited hydroplanes'? Jeff 
Hensley's  will. Ishe 1 syearald plans 
to spend his  leisure  time  this sum- 
mer in thc cockpit of his newly 
refurbished. 15 foot hydroplane. 

Hensley  says  that piloting a hyd. 
roplane  is  highly  exhilarating. 
"Imagine driving your  car  at  top 
speed down  an old country  road . . . 
You  feel  every  bump." he said.  "It's 
really exciting out there on the 
water." 

Hensley  began  his  career in June 
1985. when he Lmught his  hydro- 
plonc  two weeks after his high 
school commencement. "I'd watch- 
cd the  Seafair  races  for  years. and 1 
had this  feeling  that tqvdro racing 

When  asked  what you 

was something I had to do;' he said. 
"MY parents  were  not  exactly for 

my racing.  because of the  dangers. 
but they've given me a lot  of moral 
support. The sport is less danger 
ous  than  most people believe.  Last 
season  there  were 429 accidents. 
and only four  fatalities." 

Hensley's career. though brief. 
has  not k e n  without  incident.  He 
was flung from his boat  as i t  sped 
at YO miles an hour across Lake 
'I'a pps. 

The  shore  of Lake Tapps  is  sim. 
ilar  to  that  of Lake Washington,  its 
vertical  shape  causes  boat  wakes 
to rebound onto the  course.  These 
waves  present a hazard for the 
racers. "It was only the  third  time I'd 
raced and the  surface  of  the lake 
was murky,  and  hard to  read," 
Hensley  said. 

Jeff Hensley pilots his hydroplane, Li'l Lightin 
Kurt Louden/North Creek Gruphics. 

mf 

Hensley's  boat skidded at a  turn, 
then  left  the water. "The  boat 
hooked when i t  landed. One min- 
ute I was in the boat, and the next 1 
was six feet under  water.  What  wor- 
ried me most  was being run  down 
by the  other  boats." 

Fortunately.  the  other  racers  saw 
him and were able to  steer  clear. "I 
knew they'd  seen  me, but I was  still 
pretty scared." said  Hensley.  "When 
1 was  out  of  the  water. I noticed I'd 
lost my right shoe. I thought i t  was 
gone  for good. Later, I found it sit- 
ting next  to  the  gas pedal in the 
boat.  The  force  of  the  turn pulled 
me right out  of my shoe. I was lucky 
to  walk away from  the  accident with 
only bruises." 

Hensley  has  not  yet  competed 
this  season.  "My  brother and I have 
rebuilt  about 80 percent of the  boat. 
"Hensley  said.  "We've  built up the 
cockpit  wall. changed the  rudder 
configuration and flattened  the b o t -  
tom of  the  hull."  Most  of  the  changes 
were made to  increase  the  boat's 
speed and maneuverability. "The 
boats in my class  generally go about 
95 miles an hour.  Last  season my 
top speed was 90 m.p.h." 

Hensley  hopes  the  extra  speed 
and control he  and his brother have 
added to  the  boat will give him an 
edge this season. "When you are 
running deck to deck with another 
boat, evetything helps." he said. 

The  racer has high hopes for his 
second season. -1 did okay in my 
first  season." said  Hensley.  "but I've 
set  higher  goals  for  this  one. 

"I'd like to place in the  top  three, 
and take home a trophy;' Hensley 
said.  He  said he'd like it to be a first 
place  trophy.  Over  all,  Hensley  said, 
he wants  to be a  contender,  place 
high in his qualifying heats and  win 
at Jeastgne b1g:m~e- the seaisdn.; . : - L _ - .  - .- - ". " " . - r - x . .  

"I'm entering  late  this season," he 
said. "1 missed  the  May 4 season 
opener at  Wenatchee  because my 
boat  wasn't  ready.  My  brother and I 
hope to have the  boat in the  water 
by June 1. It's been a  slow and 
expensive process." 

Hensley  finances his sport thr 
ough long hours of work in a local 
grocery  store. "1'11 spend  about SL3ooo 
this  Season on entry fees, food and 
lodging alone. I have a  volunteer 
crew,  though, and my brother and 
father help out  a  lot." 

Hensley  differs  from  other  com. 
petitors his age in that he  owns his , 
boat.  Most of the  racers have spon. 't, sors. or  race in boats  bought by their 
parents. 

"When I register  to  race,  the offi. 
Ciak give me strange looks when I 
list  myself  as  the  owner," he said. 
It's  not normal for a  competitor my 
age  to own his own hydro." 

Prizes and sponsors  are two other 
ways to be financed in the  sport. 
"We really  don't have too many 
prizes in my division. A co~rple of 
radio  stations  sponsor  races with a 
good purse. and there's  a  race  at 
EXPO where  it's  rumored  each  racer 
will receive $400, just for compet- 
ing. There is talk in the  league of 
adding more  cash  prizes." 

Hensley  is  also  negotiating with 
a sponsor. ''If I receive  this  sponsor- 
ship. i t  will help out quite a bit." he 
said. 

Eventually.  Hensley would like 
to become  a  professional  driver and 
compete in the unlimited classes. 
"My  heart is really in this sport." he 
said.  "When  things go right, when 
you win, it's an excellent  feeling, it  
.ma!ses-8ve;rything.worth it." .4b .- .,- 

by Jeff Hensley 

Sunny  days  and  warmer  weather 
indicate  the start oi another hydro 
plane season.  Most Northwest  resi- 
dents are already familiar with 
unlimited hydroplane  racing-in the 
1950's unlimited hydros  put  Seattle 
on the map of professional  sports. 
Though  the  unlimiteds  achieve  the 
highest  notoriety,  there  are  lesser 
known  hydros  which  run from 
spring  through  early  fall  throughout 
the  Northwest. 

Limited hydroplanes have be- 
come increasingly  popular  through 
the media.  What may !urn  first-time 
viewers into regular  fans  is  the  real- 
ization  that  competitive.  deck-to-deck 
racing  still exists. 

The  term limited means  that  the 
boats  are divided into classes, each 

with sZjeoified hull and engine rules. 
~ecguse all boats in a  single  class 
use  similar  engines.  spectators  are 
never  certain which boat will cross 
the  finish first.  Unlimiteds. with their 
varied  types and sizes  of  engines. 
tend  to string out into parades with 
one  boat leading and the  others ]in. 
ing up behind. With limited hydro- 
planes.  one  or more positioning bat- 
tles  take  place in almost  every  heat. 

'I'wo big events this  year  are  the 
Nationals and a race in the  heart  of 
Expo '86. The  Nationals  race  holds 
the  prestige  for  limiteds. as the Gold 
Cup  does  for  their  larger  counter- 
parts.  The  Nationals competition 
includes  a number of  the  best boats 
from around the country. and is bid 
on yearly by potential host  clubs. 
The  race.  generally held back East. 
will  be hosted in 1986 by Regon 1 0  
(Washington, Oregon, and  lower 

Idaho).  Northwest  racers  'are  usually 
unable to attend the  race due to 
lack of time and money.  The  last 
Nationals  race held in Region 10 
was 1974, on Green  Lake, so the 
pits should be cluttered with  many' 
local  favorites  this  year. 

Hydro  fans planning  a trip to  Expo 
'86. will want  to keep Aug. 23-24 in 
mind. A combination of  six inboard 
hydro classes.  three  Outboard  Per- 
formance  Craft (OPC) classes, and 
three  types  of outboardpowered 
hydros will provide entertainment 
on False  Creek. The  course, be- 
tween  the  Cambie St. Bridge anti 
the  Expo  Centre (ballshaped build- 
ing), will  provide  viewing to an 
estimated 200,000 people a  day. 
Though limited hydroplanes are 
normally  closely matched with tight 
competition,  they should put on  an 

"cone"  shape, which will force  the 
hydros  to slow down  and more care 
fully navigate the narrow' bridge 
corner.  The  race will be filmed for 
delayed broadcast by ESPN televi- 
sion. ESPN will also have delayed 
showings of the Nationals and 
Western Divisionak. 

Enthusiasts who would  like to 
become involved in the  sport might 
find lower than  expected  expenses 
heartening. The price of a new. 
limited hydroplane can equal that 
of a new family car, or of a new 
sports  car. depending on the  size of 
the  hydro's  hull. Used hydros,  read- 
ily available. can be purchased for 
less. Racing  expenses  vary depend- 
ing on  who launches the boat, 
amounts and types  of  fuel  used. 
entrance fees.  the tow vehicle's 
mileage.  race  location. and whether 
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T-Bird women complete 
successful first season 
by Robert Antoneill 

The  HCC  women's  softball  team 
completed  their  premiere  season 
with a May 1 6  double.header vic 
tory (8.2). ( 9 1  1 over  Olympic Corn. 
munity College. These wins  follow 
the  May 14 double  shutout  of  Gray's 
Harbor  Community  College (79). 
t 1 1 - 0 1  which  cements  the TWrd 
women  in  the  Northern  Division as 
a  force  to be reckoned  with. 

"You  have  to  establish  yourself 
your first year,"  assistant  coach  Kelly 
t3eymer  said.  "There  isn't a team  in 
the  league  we  haven't  really  beat:' 

In  spite  of  early losses personnel 
shortages  and.  inclement  weather, 
the T-Birds ended  the  season  with 
an  overall record of 15 wins 1 I 
losses. "I'm really  pleased  with 
them."  head  coach  Kevin  Johnson 
said. They did  more  than  people 
expectfrom  a  first  year  team.  Going 
to  the  playaffs  would be a fitting 
tribute  to  their hard work" 

The  team  missed  the  playoffs 
by only  two games. 'The weather 

- kept  us  from  excelling as far as we 
could  have," said Johnson.  Four 
league  and  three  non-league  con- 
tests  were called due to  rain. 

Johnson  and  his  staff  took  advan. 
tage  of  the bad  weather,  however. 
"When it was raining"  Johnson  said. 
"we were in the gym  working  on 
communication  between  the  play- 
ers."  These  drills  proved  valuable. 
Through  them.  the  ?-LUrds  cultivated 
one of the  quickest  and most respon- 
sive  defenses  in  the  league.  "We 
communicated  very  we&  there  were 

a few  hustle errors, but we didn't 
commit one mental e m  all season." 
said Johnson. 'There was  consist. 
ently a lot of good iieMing out  there." 

~hi~rapport k w e e n  team mm 
bers yielded four  double  plays,  dur. 
ing  the May 14 shutaut of  Gray's 
Harbor. At the  May 1 6  contests,  the 
T-Sirds barred most  of  the Olympic 
players  from  reaching  first base. "We 
have a lot d spirit  out  there."  said 
Beymer. 'Each of them is a  strong 
team  player." 

Consistent  pitching  by  Heather 
Lancaster  and  Kyrin  Lyons, in  con- 
junction  with  the  fielders.  prevented 
their  opposition  from  scoring  for 23 
straight  innings  this  season.  This 
scoring shutout was broken in their 
final mntest,  against  Olympic.  Lan- 
caster  completed  her 24 game sea- 
son  with  a . 1 8 8  earned  run  aver. 
age.  which  places  her  as  one  of  the 
top  three  pitchers  in  the  league. 
Lyons  shut  out  both  Gray's  Harbor 
and  Shoreline. 

The  team  carried  their  character. 
istic  of  quick  responses  into  their 
offense:  they  gained  a  reputation 
for  squeezing  in  quick  steals  when- 
ever  their  opposition  let  down its 
guard.  and  they  took  full  advantage 
of  confusion.  scoring  many  of  their 
runs  on  errors  committed  by  the 
opposing  team. At the  May 1 6  con- 
test,  Stacy  Pratt  and  Kelly  AVaiUSini 
scored while Olympic  defense 
wrestled  in  the  dust  at  home  plate 
to  recover an overthrown ball. The 
?'-Birds  scored again when two 
olympic fielders  collided as they 
argued  over  which  of  them was to 

New basketball players chosen 

by Steve  Keaton 
Six outstanding  men's  basketball 

players  have  signed  letters  of  intent 
to play  at  liighllne  in  the  upcoming 
season. Head coach Fred  Harrison 
calls thh his  "best  recruiting  class 
since 1 9 8  1 ," when Charlle Marquard, 
Joe Caller0 and Pete  Hackett  rocked 
the  pavtlion. 

"I'm really  pleased  with  the  way 
things  are going." said Harrison. 
"We really have  some good people 
corning here." 

The  top  player pkked is probably 
6-f00t07  inch  center  Greg  Sparllng. 
an All-KingCo  selection  from  Juanita 
Hlgh school In Kirkland. 

"He  (Sparling) is a good  shooter 
and  he  has  the  best  rebounding 
technique  of  any  high  school  player 
I have  seen  this  year."  Harrison said, 
**I'm very  happy  to  have  him." 

Another  good  prospect is 543 
point guard.  Gary Donis. Dorris led 
Rainier  Beach H.S., a  team  ranked 
number  one  in  its  class  for  most of 
last  season,  to  the AA state  tourna- 
ment. 

~lso coming  to  Highline  next  year 
are  Bill Hart from  Steilacoom H.S. in 
Tacoma;  Isaac  Ahear,  Juanita  H.S.; 
Tim  Rollman, an all-stater  from 
Chugiak H.S. in  Alaska:  and  Jeff 
Schmidt,  Sumner  H.S.,  who  led  the 
,South  Puget  Sound  League  in  re- 
bounding  as  a  senior. 

Tim Fenstra, a 67 ,  walkan  cen- 
ter  from  Foster H.S., will  play  here 
next  year as well. 

"We  concentrated  on  getting 
good students  as  well  as good 
players," saki Harrison.  "They're  real- 
ly  nice people. too." 

Harrison  recruited  Ken  Harktae, 
from  Puyallup.  to  replace  Rowevelt 
Smith  as  team  manager.  Smith  will 
join  the  team  as a player  in  the 
upcoming  season. 

On  the  women's  side  of  the  court, 
Coach Dale Boiinger  has  recruited 
three  players to help  carry  on  the 
tradition of outstanding  women's 
basketball  at Highline., 

Wlingers' top  recruit is Michelle 
Spurr.  a 5- 1 I forward  from  Auburn 
H.S.  According  to  Boljnger.  Spurr is 
"a good fundamental  player, a fine 
shooter. and a strong  defensive 
player  who  comes well prepared 
from  a gmd program:' - 

mlinger a h  signed 5-5 guard 
Kathy  Brumley  from  Federal  Way 
H.S.  and  Tina  Washington,  a 5.8 for- 
ward  from  Evergreen H.S. 

"Kathy is very  quick and  has a 
lot of  success  in  steals  and  brea. 
kaways."  said  Bolinger.  "Tina  runs 
and  drives  to  the  hoop  very  well." 

At press  tlme  Bolinger was still 
waiting  for  mort:  players to sign  up. 

HCc pluyer. Bonnie Rempfer, retires  another Olympic player ut 
first base. Photo  by Isy Anaya 

make  the  catch. 
The T-BiKIS also improved  their 

batting  throughout  the  season.  "We 
had  several  consistent  power  hit. 
ters," said assistant  coach  Beymer. 
Leading  hitter Watt finished  the sea- 
son with  a , 4 4 1  RBI. followed  by 
Georgene  Murphy's .So average. 
The  remainder of the team  finished 
in  the  upper 200 region. 

Although  spectator  attendance 
was  spotty,  the  ?'.Birds  had a core 
of  regulars-several  members  of  the 
men's  basketball  team  and a few 
other  fans. A fan  who  identified 
himself as Carl said *We come to  as 
many games as I could  get  to.  ?'hey 
are an exciting  team  to  watch,  and 
they netxi support." 

"We're  friends  with most of the 
players."  added  fan  Brian mmdt. 

. . .they've  given  us  a  lot of support." 
She  hopes  attendance  will  increase 
in  the 1wt season.  when  more 
people learn  about  the  quality  of 
the  team. 

Coach  Johnson said. "We were 
an  unknown  quantity  this  yeac a 
lot  of folks weren't  aware  of  our 
presence. A lot of people showed 
up  expecting  Lady's  Slow-Pitch  and 
they  were  totally  surprised  when 
they saw the speed of our game- 
it's  much  faster  than  what  they've 
seen  hefore." 

Three  awards  were  presented  at 
the  end  of  the  season:  Stacy  Pratt 
was  voted  Most  Valuable  Player  of 
the stzxmn: Kyrin Lyons earned Most 
Inspirational:  and  Roxanne  Nelson 
received  the  Coach's  Award. 

"They all come  to  our  basketball Most of  the ' 8 6  team  plans  to 
games. SO we come to  theirs. We return  for  the '87 season.  and  both 
always  have  a #good time."  Johnson  and  Beymer  agree  that  the 

Beymer said. "It's great  having  ?'.Birds  Wili be. "contenders  for  the 
these  guys  out  here,  cheering US on  championships  in I 987." 

1 I HYDRO SCHEDULE 
date 
June 1 
June 7 & tl 
June21 &22 
June 28 29 
July 4.5 & 6 
July 1 9  & 20 
July 26 & 27 
AugUt 9 & 1 0  
AUgUSt 16th I? 
August 23 & 24 
September 6 & 7 
September 2 1 
September 27 & 28 

location 
Spanaway. WA 
Eugene. OR 
Elk. WA 
Eugene, OR 
Clarkston. WA 
Moses  Lake, WA 
Olympia, WA 
Astoria, OR 
Eugene. OR 
Vancouver, k3.C 
Sumner. WA 
Spanaway. WA 
Wenatchee, WA 

water 
Lake  Spanaway 
Dexter  Lake 
Alder Lake 
Dexter Lake 
Snake  River  (W.  Uiv.) 
Moses Lake 
Mack Lake 
Lake Cullaby 
Dexter  Lake  (Nat'ls) 
Fake Creek  (Expo ' 8 6 )  
Lake lapps 
Lake  Spanaway 
Columbia  FUver 

Includes: 
0 Waterbed hame Brackets 

and Pedestal ExtfusiOnS. 
0 Complete set of screws and 

Deck Braces. 
0 Dimensional Drawing and 

Instructions for ALL SIZES. 
King I Qumn Single 

handling. WA msidents add local sales t ix .  II 
NAME MAIL TO: 

R & S Systems 
PO. Box 27244 

5 7 0 9  
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Students and parents will miss Silverman 
by Ami Senson 

Roben McFatbnd.  Dean  of  Instruc- 
tion, introduced  Charlotte  Silverman 
at  the  May 8 Board  of  Trustebs' 
meeting by reading aloud a  stu- 
dent's  letter  of praise and gratitude: 

"1 will m i s s  Purent Educution. 1 
w i l l  miss the Discovery Pmgrum. I 
t w w  grown. hly duughter  hus 
grown. U'c* ore hoppier, more confi. 
dent. more intcryrutrd people thun 
uv would hove k e n  without the 
prcxgum." the  student  wrote. 

Then  McFarland  told  the  Board 
that  Silverman.  coordinator/instruc- 
tor  of  Parent  Education, is retiring 

"This  has k e n  a  very rewarding 
position  for  me." Silverman  said. 

Silverman  began  teaching child 
development classes  at HCC in 
1967. "I got my MA in child devel- 
opment before I had my baby."  she 
said,  "and when I had this  little child 
in my hands, I didn't know what  to 
do." Silverman  said  she  recognized 
then.  the need for  parent  education. 

She became coordinator  of  the 
Parent  Education  program when i t  
began. in 197 1. At that  time, HCC 
had only  four  preschools.  Now it has 
38. 

"It's  because of the  needs of  the 
students."  Silverman  said.  "We ex 
pand with the  needs  of any particu- 
lar  year-whatever  the  needs  of  the 
community are." The  students  are 
mothers,  single  parents. even grand- 
parents.  -We have a  lot  of  fathers 
involved."  Silverman  said.  "Fathers 
come insteaci  of  mothers." 

The  Parent  Education  program 
11olds  classes in Burien.  Des  Moines. 
Federal Way.  Riverton. Bow  Lake. 
and Shorewood as well as  at HCC. 

Churlotte Silverman with Jennie Roloff on her left, Maryann 
Wugener and Michelle Cruz on her  right. Photo by Isy  Anaya 

hour  weekly. or twice a week 
The  small.  neat woman is ob classes. 

viously proud of  Parent  Education. 
"The  college has been very  suppor- 
tive of the  program.  It's unique in 
our  state,"  she  said. "I go to  out-of. 
state  conferences. and everybody 
is interested in the  program." 

"When  they  are in class, the  par. 
ents  are  assistant  teachers."  Silver. 
man said. And when grandparents 
come,  "they do the  same thing that 
the  parents would do,"  she  said. 

When  anxious  parents come to 
Some of' the  topics  covered in class with problems, "Two things 

Strehlau bids )-ICC final udietr 
by Anna McAllister 

Betty  Strehlau, 77~undlc~rurord act. 
viser.  is making her final  departure 
after  over twenty years of service  to 
tlighline Community College. 

Strehlau  was  teaching  at  the  Un- 
iversity of Washington when Dr. 
Melvin  (Pat)  Allan.  then  President ot 
HCC. asked her  to come out and 
start a  journalism  program. 

Strehlau  accepted his offer and 
began working for HCC in 1962, one 
year  after  the  college officially 
opened. At the  time. HCC was on 
the campus of Glacier High school. 

In I-. Strehlau moved the fledg 
ling ?7lundt~rutord to  the  present 
HCC campus.  Under  her  guidance 
thy paprr  won  two Pacemaker 
Awards  from  the  Associated Col. 
legiate Press. one  each in 1977 anci 
1979. The l't~untlerword also won 
16 iour and fivestar AkAmerican 
Awards  from  the ASsOCiated Col. 
legate Press. 

'*?'hat's why I can speak with 

were on the  right  track." 
In 1978. Strehlau  was honored 

with the  Distinguished  Adviser 01 
the  Year Award by the National 
Council of College  Publication 
Advisers. In the same year.  she  was 
given the Torchbearer Top Corn- 
municator Award by the Wash- 
ington State  Press "iation. 

In 198 1,  Strehlau  officially  retired 
from HCC as  Professor  Emeritus.  But 
she  just  couldn't  Seem  to  stay away. 
She returned  over  the  years to teach 
various communications courses. 
Then, in Winter  quarter 1986, she 
returned a final  time to help with 
the ?'huntltvwvrd. 

At the end of Spring  quarter, 
Strehlau will officially retire once 
again.  This  time she plans t!, stay 
away. 

"I have a  small  company down. 
town."  she  said.  "It's  called  Strehlau 
Public  Relations.  Advertising. and 
Marketing. I have some  clients and 
I'm fairly  successful."  Strehlau  plans 
to devote  her  time to the fledgling 

her  time to  the fledgling 771under. 
Word. 

"I have been  particularly  pleased 
with the student staffs over the 
years,"  Strehlau  said. "I will miss thiz 
I t  has been an important  part of  my 
life." 

Cafeteria's Gundersen cashes in 
by Robert Antonelli 

After 20 years'  experience in the 
HCC cafeteria. Jerry Gundersen  has 

ing, part-time  dish washer. "I've 
worked behind the  counter, and  on 
the  line. but the til l  has been my 
favorite  position. 1 think it's  the  best 
job In the  place." 

Gundersen  favors  her job at the 
till because she likes to work with 
the public. "In my six years on the 
tlll, I've  seen  thousands  of  students 
come through my line, and they 
are my favorite  part of the job," she 
said. 

out of aU t h e  people she has dealt 
wlth, GundeMn said, **only five that 
I can remember have been really 
rude,   he students have been awful 

. ~ " 

down here-working,  anci suddenly 
this  student  dressed in an Easter 
Bunny suit  came up to me  and put 
this b1g Queen's crown on my head. 
They  also  gave me a certificate, say 
Ing that I'd been Queen." 

Gundersen also said that  over  her 
20 year  career,  the  students  haven't 
changed that much. "Oh, there  were 
those  students in the 60's that see 
med like they had the weight  of  the 
whole world on thelr shoulders. 
Students  today don't seem to have 
the same problems. Overall, there 
haven't really been any high or low 
points-every day has been special." 

3- - "" 

happen." Silverman said.  "One.  they 
find out  it's  normal.  that  the child 
acts that way because  that's how 2. 
yearslds act. and nothing is wrong 
with the child. Two. i f  it's a real 
problem.  they have help from  the 
teacher and from  other  parents." 

Each  instructor has at  least a two 
year  degree.  some  from HCC. sil. 
verman said. Most of the instructors 
have  fowyear degrees. and some 
have their  master's.  "Every one of 
my staff  started  out as a  parent in a 
preschool, including myself."  she 
said. 

As progmm coordinator,  Silver. 
man assigns  instructors.  chooses 
classes  to  offer, and teaches.  When 
someone calls to inquire about '. 
classes.  the businesslike coordina- 
tor is completely prepared.  "What 
age  group?" she asks. "When will 
the child be 43 How far into Federal 
Way  are  you?"  She  seems  to have 
all the information she needs in her 
head or  at her  fingertips. Books and 
files on safety,  parent  burn-out.  dis- 
cipline . . . most any information a 
parent might need about children 
line the  shelves  of  her  office. 

Silverman. who also has  clay 
crafts and a puppet adorning her 
office.  said she likes children to be 
in the program and exposed  to  the 
atmosphere at HCC. "I like to have 
them say  'We  are going to  college,' " 
she  said. 

Silverman  is  considering taking 
some  classes and traveling  after  she 
leaves HCC. As far  as  other  plans 
go. "I haven't decided yet." she said. 
"I'rn going to  ski. I'm going to do all 
the  things I couldn't do when I was 
working full.time."  Perhaps  she'il 
have some reading  to  do,  also.  catch- 
ing up on letters of gratitude. 

Faculty,  retirees . 

to receive pins 
by Jan lmming 

HCC will honor  several mem- 
bers  of the  faculty and staff  at a 
semiannual brunch on June 12 
In the  cafeteria. 

Faculty and staff members 
who  are retiring as well as  those 
who have achieved 15 and 20 
years  of service will  be honored 
at the  brunch.  Those  retiring  from 
the  faculty  are:  Art  Massie. Donald 
McLarney,  Donald  Kelton,  Char. 
lotte  Silverman  and George 
Tweney. Dr. Ruth Alexander will 
officially  retire at the end of Fall 
quarter.  Jerry  Gunderson of Food 
Service is the only classified  staff 
member  retiring.  Those  retiring 
will be presented with silver  trays. 

'I'wenty-year  service pins will 
be presented  to  faculty members 
Robert  Adams, Earl mer, Phillip 
Droke.  James  Gardiner, Lance 
Gibson, Donald Jones, Lonny 
Kaneko, Eve McClure, Hichard 
Olson,  Gisela Schimmelbusch and 
Anthony Wilson. Classified  staff 
members Dale Bolinger, Ann 
Drury, AI Gosser and Jerry Gund- 
erson will also  receive 20year 
service  pins. 

Fifteenyear pins will  be pres- 
ented to  Maurice  Talbot  of  the 
faculty, and Earlene Barnhart, 
Wilma  Barton and Jack Chapman 
of  the  classified  staff. 

A fashion show wlll be pres 
ented  by the  Merchandising 
Department. 

Evening child care 
available in fall 

The Child Care Development 
Center will be starting evening care 
beglnnlng Fall quarter, 1886. The 
Center will be open from 6:45 p.m. 
until 1 0  p.m., Mondays  through  Thur- 
sdays.  The Center Is llcensed for 
children ages  three  through six. 

Evening regbtratlon procedures 
will be the same as for day registra. 
tion,'  After the student regkters for 
classes, s/he can register her/his 
chlld In the Child Care Center. For 
more information phone 87&37 IO, 
ext. 224, or vlslt Wdg I8A. 

c 
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OFF THE WALL Classifieds 
Red scientists disappear strangely HELP WANTED 
by Gene Jones 

l'hosc Russian  scientists . . . why 
do they keep disappearing? 

Six years ago. the noted Russian 
scientist mris Brotsky lay in his cozy 
bed during the wee hours of a chilly 
Dccember night. dreaming  his stu- 
dies would txb recognized and used 
to facilitate the socialization of the 
global community. 

Brotsky awoke. sudcienly. to find 
a large apparition in a pair of red 
pajamas standing at the side of his 
t x d .  rcmnrkat~ly resembling a por 
trait hanging in his kitchen of the, 
grc'at  Russian patriarch  Joseph  Stalin - 

Astonished at this, he asked the 
apparition what he was doing in 
the txxiroom. and what he was 
doing dressed in red pajamas. 'I'hc 
apparition replied that i t  was none 
of his business and tlemancieci  that 
tjrotsky move over. sa  hcs too could 
lit- clo\vn anti get some sleep. When 
Urotsk)' protested. thc- apparition 
stuck his thumbs  in his cars and 
t\*aggcci both hands and bellowed 
out.  "Urotsky you  tmnehtad! I've 
come t o  see that  your work is rec- 
ognized. so put on your slippers and 
follo\v mc." 

Atter  this. thc apparition made a 
terrible ruckus. jumping out the 
window. crashing into trash cans 
anci  terrorizing an old alley cat  that 
had  laid down for its evening nap. 

Hrotsky could hardly believe the 
events which were taking place. but 
desperate as he was for recognition. 
he slipped on  an  evening robe anti 
started  out  after  the allusive appari- 
tion. 

Nobody has Seen Brotsky  since. 
but the town's police department 
frequently receives complaints from 
residents that an old alley cat is run 
ning around in a pair of red pa ja  
mas and tmisterously claiming that 
Hrotsky is a bonehcacl. 

Another Russian  scientist was 

reported missing four  years  ago from 
a remote. Ukrainian town. 

From some makeshift blueprints 
writtcm on t h e ,  back of a martini mat. 
\'latlimir Poppotf eagerly  set-out  four 
years ago to build the cvorlti's  first 
molecular reduction ray gun. 

Ct'ith the completed invention. 
t'oppoff found that he was capat~lc 
o f  shrinking an average farm pig to 
the  size of a holiday-stuffed, Sunday 
newspaper.  l'ragically. howeLwr. 
during one of his experiments with 
the  gun.  Poppoff  sneezed  and 
accidentally bumped into the gun, 
spinning i t  around and reducing him- 
self to the  size of a turnip. 

The most terrifying element of 
the whole fiasco happened  when 
the t'oppff family's pet gilamons- 
ter mistook the miniature Poppoff 
for a rubher duckie and ran 
off behind thv couch  with  him. 
mppofi's wife anti family are still 
searching for both Mr. Poppoff  anci 
the  gilamonster. 

)'et another instance is the rarely 
celet~rateti b u t  highly 1)ublicizcd 

WANTED 

Inside of liussia little is cver said FOR SALE 

ances are directly rdattxi to -their 
criticisms toward their government. 
The government disputes accusa- 
tions  that they are atxiucting scient- 
ist, casting them into asylums. forc- 
ing them to take mind-altering drugs. 
and coercing them to recant. Since 
everybody is hopping aboard the 
turnip truck and wholehearted desir- 
ing to trust the Russian's official 
deceptions concerning the status 
quo. than the only conclusion is that 
the Russian scientists are being 
eaten up  by little.  green gilamons- 
ters. However.  to  the educated. the 
real answer is obvious. 

PERSONAL 



YU 
FASHIONS 

23436 Pacific Highway South 
878-0629 

Open 11:30 a.m. - 6:OO p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

11:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Saturday 

Why pay mall prices for top fashions? 
NU YU FASHIONS is offering 

top fashion jeans, tops and coats! 
Prices start at $12.88. . 
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Tradewell yu 

Pacific Highway South 

Kent-Des Moines 
Road Highline 
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